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LEARNING OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM: ELECTION DAY EXIT POLLING

USL is a school that explores elections and the democratic process, and this means

keeping apprised of current events, hearing from a variety of candidates, learning about

different parties, and exploring issues of governance and civics. These experiences are

revisited every academic year, with the culmination of our yearly exit polling project where

students go to precincts on Election Day to poll voters on their choices. On November 5th,

we collected approximately 2,200 exit polls from voters at 28 sites in Charleston and

Berkeley counties. After returning to campus we compiled data to make informed

predictions of the outcomes of the municipal races. It is a great learning activity about

mathematics, statistics, and the democratic process. Doing it yearly enables students to

see first-hand the ebb and flow of turnout rates for the different types of elections, etc.,

and it helps empower students to be leaders in elevating public discourse in our country

by learning about leaders and issues first-hand and actively participating in the civic

arena. Click here to read a Moultrie News article about our preparations, including guest

speakers, along with our predictions for the local races.

DAY OF CARINGDAY OF CARING

University School of the Lowcountry took part in the

Trident United Way's Day of Caring on November 15:

this was our 12th year of participating. This national

effort powerfully resonates in the Charleston area: the

TUW has traditionally had some of the largest number

of projects and volunteers among all United Way

chapters for the past twelve years. University School

fielded teams, comprised of over 100 students, faculty,

parents, alumni, and alumni parents, for thirteen

projects -- for approximately 600 hours of collective

service! H ere is a video recapping our day. Thanks to



all in the USL community for your efforts, and we are

grateful to our partners for giving us the opportunity to

work with them!

Fresh Future Farm

Pinehurst Elementary School

Catholic Charities- Coastal Regional Office Carter-May

Senior Home

Midland Park Primary School

Berkeley Seniors

Whitesville Elementary School Wise Owls

The Shifa Free Clinic

Jane Edwards Elementary

International Primate Protection League

Morningside Middle

Windwood Farm Home & Family Services

Sand Hill Elementary School PTA

South Santee Senior and Community Center

INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT UNIVERSITY SCHOOL? JOIN US FOR OUR

OPEN HOUSE ON DECEMBER 2nd!

If you have a student in 3rd-12th grade who is smart, curious, and kind, University School

of the Lowcountry could be an ideal place for them to learn and grow. We hope you'll join

us for refreshments, conversation, and a chance to learn more about University School of

the Lowcountry.

The event will begin at 6 p.m. at USL’s campus (690 Coleman Blvd. in Mount Pleasant),

and interested families are welcome to drop by. Students will lead tours from 6:15-6:45,

and a formal presentation will follow. There will be time during the tours, beforehand, and

afterward for you to ask questions about our experience-based learning, individualized

academics, leadership & life skills focus, or anything else you might want to know more

about. We look forward to meeting you and showcasing how at USL, the world is our

classroom! 



USL TRADITIONS: HOLIDAY FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS

It is an annual tradition to gather our community together to share a festive potluck
dinner at James Island County Park.  We had a great time this year sharing good food and
fellowship. This event gave everyone the opportunity to explore the Festival of Lights and

see the huge greeting card our Middle School students created.

USL EXPLORATION OF FAITHS

In order to be better informed citizens of the community and the world, University School
students learn first hand about faiths by going to 4-5 houses of worship each year to
explore and talk to adherents of that religion. This month we visited Mepkin Abbey in
Moncks Corner for their annual Creche Festival. The Abbey encompasses 3000+ acres
along the Cooper River in Berkeley County, and it was given to this order of Trappist

Monks by the Luce family (publishers of Time magazine, etc.) 70 years ago. It is neat to
see the Catholic community pull together each year and volunteer in support of this event,

and we met and are grateful to the Roman Catholic Diocese of Charleston congregants
who served as docents and volunteers. The 90+ nativity scenes exemplified a key pillar of
Christianity. Furthermore, the interpretations from different parts of the world in a wide

variety of mediums made for a powerful lesson in creativity and art.
We are friends with Mother Emanuel AME and have visited several times over the last 10
years. It was touching to see the original paintings by Janet McKenzie that were inspired
by the tragedy in 2015. Next month we are excited to visit Christ Church Anglican (Mt.

Pleasant), Royal Missionary Baptist Church (North Charleston), and the Hindu Temple and
Cultural Center (West Ashley).

UPPER SCHOOL SITS IN ON C of C CLASSES & EXPLORES

MAJORS / CAREERS ON CAMPUS



Students sat in on classes of their interest (from Modern History, Psychology, and
Sociology to Communication) and visited various offices on campus. We heard from the
Career Center about how to enlist help for internships and student employment
placements. At the Center for International Education, everyone was inspired by the many
affordable study abroad options available to undergraduate students. The N.E. Miles Early
Childhood Education Center hosted us and gave us the chance to observe children's
classroom and engage in play at recess. Ms. Stone gave a behind-the-scenes tour of
campus, as a CofC alum and former international education office employee. It was a fun
filled and very active day! All our students met their professor's before class began and
thanked them after for the wonderful opportunity to see a college class first hand. The
History professor who hosted us had this wonderful compliment to share: "...your
students are really something. They seemed to be really into the material. I think they will
do very well at whatever colleges they ultimately go to. It was a pleasure to have them in
our class."

Upper School Competes in SCISA Battle of the BooksUpper School Competes in SCISA Battle of the Books

Six students participated in this annual event, reading 12 books ahead of the event:

Romeo and Juliet, Lord of the Flies, Animal Farm, Huckleberry Finn, To Kill a Mockingbird,

Pride & Prejudice, Scarlet Letter, The Great Gatsby, Of Mice and Men, Old Man and the

Sea, Fahrenheit 451, and The Catcher and the Rye. We placed 5th overall out of 20+

schools!

USL HOSTED PERFORMANCE: Ballroom DancingUSL HOSTED PERFORMANCE: Ballroom Dancing

University School of the Lowcountry hosted a performance by Ballroom Dance Charleston.

Performances of this kind, hosted on campus throughout the year, exemplify “Learning

Outside the Classroom” experiences. Because USL believes that young people learn best

by seeing and doing, our students develop their artistic abilities and appreciation in on-

campus classes and via exposure to a wide array of cultural events and art forms, both on

and off-campus. Over the course of an academic year, USL hosts four to five shows per

year and invites our friends in the community, including other schools, senior living

communities and area home school families. USL students serve as hosts to our guests,

getting to know them through conversation and enjoying the performance together.

During the Ballroom Dance Charleston performance, six dancers (three couples)

demonstrated various dances: rumba, salsa, mambo, bachata, tango, cha cha and the

samba. There was also a presentation about the history, costume and stylistic influences

of the various dances and styles.



UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THE LOWCOUNTRY ADMISSIONSUNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THE LOWCOUNTRY ADMISSIONS

Considering USL as a possibility for your child to join right now or for 2020 - 2021? We operate on a

rolling admissions basis, and you can find all the details about applying on our website. You are

encouraged to call us at (843) 884-0902 or email info@uslowcountry.org with questions.

Connect With Us

         

University School of the Lowcountry (USL) is a non-profit, 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt independent school serving

students from third through 12th grade. USL is a non-sectarian school for high-achieving, nice, curious students

emphasizing individualized academics, experiential learning, and a strong sense of community. USL is accredited

by the South Carolina Independent School Association and is celebrating its 12th year of serving children and

families throughout the greater Charleston area.


